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Tonight

This week
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Captain Tom Moore
•
•
•

EDP reporter

Jessica F. Keyes
asks SoS DHSC
about Norfolk
lockdown timings
15 April

•
•
•
•
•

St Mary’s Zoom coffee morning

23 April 2020

•
•
•
•

Easter celebrated by the Orthodox church
The Queen’s 94th birthday celebrated quietly
Lockdown extended by another 3 weeks
Parliament reconvened. Zoom used in the
Commons and Microsoft Teams (better for
documents) used in the House of Lords
HMRC Job Retention Scheme went live
Social Care is rebranded and the Care badge
promoted
Captain Tom Moore, aged 99, raises £27m with
100 laps of his garden
20 London bus drivers died from Covid-19. Bus
travel made free to increase safety
Government set up a Vaccine Taskforce
UK received first batch of the 3m paracetamol
packets on order from India
Procurement of PPE supplies and surgical
gowns are slowed by surge in demand and
complex buying systems
International oil prices went into negatives as
neither demand nor storage was available
First Romanians arrived on charter flights to
harvest UK food
North Norfolk District Council appointed a new
chief executive, Steve Blatch
Shrine OLW 6pm Shrine Prayers now live
streamed on all media
Fr Harri and Clare hosted a Zoom youth club
and coffee morning for St Mary’s congregation
AND
A big thank you to all our shops and services

GJL are being incredibly helpful and will

deliver pet food and supplies to Walsingham
Glaven Vets are texting customers to
reassure them they're available if needed
Stiffkey Stores are providing help with
deliveries of groceries, fresh fruit & veg
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And our Walsingham Stores and Farms Shop

@JohnInnesCentre

Z Wenzel

@emmastace

Sowerbys are extending their
poetry competition to the end of
May. All you need to do is write
about ‘home’ and send it over for a
chance of winning a copy of local
author Sherri Eckworth’s Doggy
Tails and a £25 Amazon voucher.
Find out how to enter:
https://tinyurl.com/v2pho83

Rainbows at
Great Walsingham

Montreal International History Film Festival 2020

Artist Tracey Satchwill and Wells are ecstatic!

Simon Fleming @OrthopodReg

@wild_helper
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